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IMPROVE STREET
An appropriation of $18fK)was 

requested today by the County 
Road Department for Improve 
ment of Hawthorne boulevard 
from Newton avenue to the 
southerly limits of Tornance. The 
money nan be transferred from 
the 1948-49 aid to cities fund.

SMALT, STRIPERS TAKEN
Many limits of small stripers 

have been taken during the past 
week In the waters off Vallejo, 
Solano county, experts say. Fish 
ing has alsp been good along 
the Carqulnez Straits in this 
name area.

CLEAN WINDSHIELD
Blindness that drivers experl 

enc* when traveling on crowded 
roads at night is not due en 
tirely to poor adjustments of 
the other fellow's headlights. A 
dirty windshield does much to 
magnify the serious effects of 
glaring headlights.

"I'm holding this down — 
somebody didn't hang Up 
the phone correctly."

Unless you hang the telephone 
up right, your line is "busy." 
The Pacific Telephone and 
Telegraph Company.

Torrance Boy 
on Destroyer 
Myles C.'Fox

Joseph Richard Steinlnger, 
seaman, U8N, son of Mrs. L. A. 
Brown of 21213 South Sheaver 
street, Torrance, Calif., Is scrv- 
ing aboard the destroyer USS 
Myles C. Fox a unit of Task 
Force 38, which Is now under 
going an-intensive training per 
iod In the Western Pacific and 
the China Sea area.

These exercises are being con 
ducted for the purpose of giving 
officers and men of the task 
force. realistic training In all 
phases of Naval   activities. In 
addition to the training on ship 
board, personnel familiarize 
themselves with the ports and 
peoples of foreign lands.

Ports of call between training 
maneuvers. Include Honolulu, 
Tsingtao, China, Yokosuka, Ja 
pan and Guam.

An «arly painting of a Rus 
sian burying ground, which by 
1854 had disappeared from Its 
site on San Francisco's Russian 
Hill, is reproduced in "Califor 
nia Pictorial" ' by Jeanne Van 
Nostrand and Edith Coulter 
(University of California Press).

A«P's FAMOUS PILGRIM BRAND TURKEYS
RATE CHRISTMAS CHEERS

... lor PLUMPNESS! 

... lor TENDERNESS! 
;.. lor FINE FLAVOR!

Jane Parker

Fruitcakes
Amtmo's Fovorit* 

Ov«f « Delicioui frulti ond H»»

3 *. 949 Hi*. 1.29

t PJCIM Shop 
Early...

To permit our' employees to 
spend additional time- with 
the families on .Christmas 
Eve, your A & P Store will 
close Friday at 4 p.m.

Adds Fresh Appeal 

To a Festive Meal!

Only at A&P will you find these meaty, deep- 
breasted Pilgrim Brand turkeys. And what a 
lucky find t)iey are! v Prime, young. Grade A 
birds New York dressed. You've never tasted 
tenderer, juicier bird* . . . never enjoyed more 
marvclbue flavor! We've a flock in stock, but at 
A&P's low prices you'd better (elect yours right 
»w»y! . q

TOMS 61 ik
TTt

61

PILGRIM BRAND, 20 to 25 lot.

PH.GHIM BRAND 
All Sizet

Chmtma> WV«|>j»4
Wilion dnifWd
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Who), or Monk Half

HENS 
HAMS
iteady-To-Eat Ham*
Baking Fowl
Roaetin

e
Ib.

671
<>lor«l, «4 I* 4 MX. M>. O5P

J» to 4H- 
Ib. O.J.

CAPE COD LATE HOWE
CRANBERRIES 
DELICIOUS APPLES
DIAMOND LARGE BUDDED— Mb. Cell!WALNUTS
LARGE HEADS

CAULIFLOWERC E JUK B YUar°° S"""
ARIZONA—Sweet, Juicy

GRAPEFRUIT
• WEET. GOLDEN

YAMS

Festive Value-Packed
GIFT BASKETS
Never hat A&P ottered Christmas Gift Bankets 
like these! Place your order early this week. 
You can't make a happier gift choice lot any, 
one . . . you can't duplicate the value!

EryingChiekens'Hr^ 
Sausage
Oysters

Our Ow4
Mol.

Buckt mttd Geese Available «n Order 
no*X"si» 4,.. 29« Green Shrimp «»«

Value* for the Christmas Table ...
Olives •JW8!8rf..'"!Ka4S« 
Ripe Olives l£tX <*g2** 
Tom & Jerry '».„„ U1: «S* 
Mincemeat t,0,,to, "ft 39* 
Ocean Spray C'J±;" £ I8« 
Plum Pudding ,»„ ±47« 
Fig Pudding „.,„,',»'n 53« 
Chicken fr™.',:: £ 59* 
Swanaoit ^."i, ,°/n *33« 
Armour ",?«;•'' • ^ $4* 
Vienna fc«2? .••„ 18« 
Armour K, •£ 37*

Dttlril Valuet
Cheddar £gs£ *«* 
Blue Cheese WIK«.I. *. ••• 
Cream Cheesje/J& ',?.': •*" 
BabyCoudas i,.«. 52« 
Pure Lard 2JJ: 4S« 
Margarine £»' Jfc «•

Wlnct, Liqueur*
Champagne '£:'„" «,„ 1 .95

W Sparkling lurewndyVermouth c*.""1,." «'., «n 75" 
Sweet Wines 'Si',," «,„, 47* 
Sauterne e^'J* «.« 35« 
Scotch ,',£& „,» S.i» 
Baeardl .ft',',?, «*3.77

dexo Pura Vegetable- 
Shortening 3 :- 99<

ADVIRTIilD ITIMS SUtJICT TO ITOCK ON HAND

1330 EL PRADO
. .TORRANCi, CALIFORNIA

••*•» fckM •• «*«••• »»w »•"•» 1...U. h.w A/t Kbj.n

Yen H«v. Env««li

A*P Coffee
Am.rlci1, 
F.v.ril.

Eight 0'Cloek 
Heel Circle 
V»k«r

t
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'Uttle Merrhants'

Many of Nation' 
Got Their Start

If the quizmaster of one of*i 
lur radio shows challenged each 
ontestant to name the occupa- 
Ion shared In common by some 
it our modt noted Americans, 
he jackpot would be pretty 

safe.
For Instance, peruse this list:
His Eminence, Francis Cardln- 

Spellmah; General of the 
Vrmles, Dwight Elsenhower; 

Chief Justice Fred Vlnson of 
he United States Supreme 
?ourt; Governor Thomas E. 
3ewey of New York; David 
"arnoff, President of the Radio 
lorporation of America; Ben- 

lamln Falrless, President of the 
Jnited States Steel Corporation; 
Senator Robert Wagner of New 
fork; Charles Luckman, Presi-
ent of Lever Brothers; Law-
 encc Tlbbett, Metropolitan Opera 
itar; the late Alfred E. Smith, 
Mew York's famed. Governor; 
he late Thomas Alva Edison, 
he wizard of electrical science; 
,rtd the late Marcus Loew of 
lotion picture fame.

Not many contestants In 
their few allotted moments of 
deliberation would hazard the 
guess that. all these success 
ful and famous men were 
once n,ewsboy«. Yes, at dif 
ferent stages of their youth 
and growing manhood these 
men and many others whose 
record «f success In diverse 
fields of business and artistic 
enterprise have been long In 
scribed were once humble 
newsboys.
Is it, do you suppose, nothing 

more than mere coincidence that 
"II these men well separated 
Tom each other by time, geog- 
aphy and profession were once 
lewsboys? The writer's obser-
 atlon of newsboys for 60 years 
iuggests that It Is not. The 
lesirable habits popularly for 

mulated for American success 
^ necessarily practiced by 

newsboys in the conduct of their 
youthful enterprise, and, with 
'ew exceptions are everlastingly 
acquired.

Most of us, who every morn 
ing find our favorite paper 
on our front porch or beside 
our apartment door waiting to 
be read have always taken 
Ita being there for granted. 
Those of us who have appre* 

:iated the punctuality of its 
delivery and even recognized the 
dependability of the newsboy 
arrier are wont! to think'about 
lim, if at all,' as just another 

kid with another kid's job. This 
'anciful Idea is far from the 
'acts.

The newsboy today is a unique 
example of youth in business. 

He and is 499,999 buddies make 
up the largest, group of sales 
men In any industry in the Uni- 
'.ed States selling and market- 
Ing America's most popular co' 
modity. Her 375 morning papers 
with a combined daily circula 
tion of 20,^)0,000 has 6,500000 
delivered to'the breakfast table 
by newspaper carrier boys.

Afternoons 4475 publications, 
circulation 81,000,000, make 
their evening and weekly ap 
pearance to readers, and the 
newspaper carrier boy guides 
40,000,000 of these directly to 
their homes.

ys handle almost
annually and thei 

actual yearly earning Is almost 
.200,000,000. Any business from 

which such sums are derived is 
't to be taken lightly. And 

among those who are in it- 
it Is not! They know that car 
rier salesmanship is definitely 
big business.

Engaging In extra-curricular 
activities during the. war, car 
rier boys soldv according to 
the United States Treasury, 
11,788,312,598 ten-eent war sav 
ing stamps. And this rhlefly 
when these youthful salesmen 
made their dally distribution 
and weekly collection. 
These American boys reprc 

senting every section of our 
great country and every racia 
and religious group therein here 
with solidified their partnership 
in our American government 

It has often been said that the 
irculatlon department is th 

axis upon which the newspaper 
'orld revolves. Among the gen 

tlemen of the Fourth Estate, 
it is axiomatic that the paper 
first ready for readers -eyes 
gets the readers buys. And so 
a publication without speedy and 
timely circulation In the fierce 
competition of newspaperdon 
would have a short and noi 
too ,merTy- existence.

First the readers would be 
misting. Then the advertisers. 
Then the publisher. And final 
ly the publication, too! 
Circulators of newspapers havi 

found that the most effective 
way to accomplish -their pur 
pose, viz. getting their papei 
into the hands of the reading 
public li through tha newspaper 
boy carrier home delivery sys 
tem. The system find* a carrier 
boy delivering the paper to sub 
scribers for a fixed weekly wage. 
Another system may find a pub 
lisher turning over a particular 
area to a carrier to solicit and 
service subscribers at a price 
mutuall>| ai-ri'cil upon hctivren 
himself juid the publisher, Th«

s Noted Men 
as Newsboys

'carrier's profits stem from the 
iifference between "the price he 
says to the publisher and the 
iricc he gets from his subscri-

Thin Is called "The Little 
Merchant Plan" legally Imply 
ing that the carrier Is In busi 
ness for himself.
Lawyers, you see, are In agree" 

fient that one who works for 
injptherp or one who ropiesents 
nother in dealings, with third 

parties is called an agent. In 
irdlriary language, then, an 
igent is ah employee. The op 

posite of an ageVit or employee 
In legal terminology is an In 
dependent contractor, who, in 
implest terms is - in business 
or himself.
A decision rendered in 1948 

ly the National Labor Relations 
Board declared that newspaper 
arrlers who operate home de- 
ivcry routes are independent 
rantractors.

The board emphasized that 
the carriers themselves decided 
how their work should he 
done; and In some cases hired 
others to do the actual de 
livery.
"The carriers," said the board, 

"are accorded a wide latitude 
'or individual initiative in set 
 icing their routes. Thus they 

select the means of conveyance 
.o be used in effecting deliveries, 
establish the order of such de- 
iveries and hire any 'helper' 
nd/or 'collectors' deemed neces 

sary to aid in the operati&n of 
heif routes. They separately 

fix the salary and other con 
ditions of employment of their 
assistants and are responsible 
'or any damage caused by per 
sonnel. In addition, the carriers 
re free from any comna'ny con- 
rol of their equipment and 

they are not compelled -to place 
the company's name thereon." 
This opinion of the board con 
cerned 207 Kansas City news-' 
paper carriers whose earnings 
as carriers averaged "between 
$3600 and $10,000 a year.

Many have the Impression 
that the newspaper boy Is 
contemporaneous with Horatio 
Alger, who, at the turn of 
the 20th century, In his many 
volumes Immortalized and en 
dowed him with attributes of 
hpnesty, courage, ambition and 
devotion to duty.

Actually newsboys preceded 
and succeeded Horatio. 
As early as Sept. 14, 1761 the 

New York Mercury advertised, 
for a "nice boyw to deliver pa 
pers to their city customers for 
about two hours every Monday 
morning. In 1786 the Salem 
Gazette employed boys to de- 
"iver their paper to subscribers. 
But the active practice of de 
livering papers direct to sub 
scribers began In 1834 by B. H. 
Day who edited and published 
the New York Sun. Day hired, 
the services of several boys to 
whom he paid $2 a week and 
to whom he gave 100 free copies 
as added consideration. This 
tarted the sale of newspapers' 

within a certain area and cre 
ation of individual routes. This 
newly created system met with 
such success that in the next 
year, 1835, it was adopted by 
James Gordon Bennett, publisher 
of the New York Herald, and 
was followed by many other 
papers throughout the country. 

Advertisers were then begin- 
ning their demands for increased 
home circulation. Pages of one 
:cnt papers were bristling with 

advertisements to the effect that 
SO to 100 neatly dressed and 
well behaved bbys we're wanted 
to deliver and to "sell papers at 
a profit of 30 cents for every 
100 copies sold.

From auch small beginnings 
grew the publishers peaceful 
army of {100,000 young men

THE CHRYSANTHEMUM
A very simple Illustration In 

floral cultute Is that of the chry. 
santhemum. But a few years
go It was looked, upon as an 

old fashioned garden flower, very
iweet, but very simple. Today 

It is one of the most gorgeous
nd ftiarvelous of decorative 

blossoms, beautiful In the length 
and delicacy of Its petals, poe- 
tic In Its restless weariness of 
beauty, and splendid In its po>-
ibllity of color.

who make up the newspaper 
Industry's carrier and street 
selling systems. 
Those boys engaged in this 

national job find their way from 
the pavements and from the 
hills; from the tops of moun 
tains, and, yes, the depths of 
valleys, too. Their geography 
has nothing to do with their 
ambition and drive, which 
coupled with their regular en 
durance and intelligence enables 
them, more often than not, to| 
ouUhlnk, out-work, and out-* 
play most of their, ordinary com 
rades.

These boys are on the job 
every day in the year. They de- 

their merchandise In rain 
storms and in blizzards.

The one day that the news- 
fa oy doesn't hike through 
country meadows or city 
streets Is the one day that he 
may go out of business. Logi 
cally enough, some subscribers 
do lack humor when they are 
without their funnies! 
As a rule, carrier boys, after 

completion of their routes still 
find time to play baseball, bas 
ketball and football. This, for 
some, in between their trips to 
the bank. For others recreation 
may begin right after their 
necessary contribution to the 
finances of Mother and Dad.

Prominently cast In the pres 
ent social scene Is another 
army of young men and boyi 
who are 'not .carrier* nor 
salesmen of newspapers. 
Some of. these, who are  'Ill- 

advised, corrupt the good for 
tune of their free time by com 
pletely withdrawing from par 
ticipation in athletics or any 
other worthwhile activity. Lost 
n their idleness, they are some 

times later found in sorry mis 
chief. When that mischief re 
sults in crime and the youthful 
perpetrator is apprehended, ar 
rested and found guilty, he is, 
by judicial standards, delinquent. 

This because in most of our 
United States, the Penal Law, 
defining crimes and punishment, 
provides that a child more than 
seven and less than sixteen years 
of age who commits any acts 
whiclCjf committed by an adult, 
would, be a crime ' not. punish 
able by death or life imprison 
ment,.shall not be deemed guilty 
of any crime but of juvenile 
delinquency.

A cure for this acknowledged 
social menace Is now bolng 
sought by educators, social 
workers, religionists, psycholo 
gist* and even the police. 
They, want a program that 

may be successful In salvaging 
for useful ends boys and girls ' 
who might otherwise drift Into 
crirrie. They urge, In general, 
that additional health, social and 
psychiatric services be given 
to children who are In need of 
them. They urge, in particular, 
participation in activities where 
children-may find their interest, 
responsibility and.perhaps their 
character.

We In the newspaper field 
can think of no better place 
to find that character than 
In the newspaiier field Itself. 
Here, men long since famous, 
spent much of their youth 
serving their routes and, serv 
ing their communities. 
Today, as leaders in every 

field in every section of the 
qountry ahd exercising the same 
industry and courage they did, 
as newspaper carrier boys, they 
are, to the gratitude of millions 
of Americans, now usefully serv 
ing the Nation.

Morris M. Duhan
SMSMX 
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May your hearti glow 

brightly with the joys 

of the iceton — end 

may all the bleuingi 

of the new year be 

youu.

STAR
FURNITURE CO.

SARTORI AT POST 
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